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Method: An integrative literature review of publications was identified through a
comprehensive search of relevant databases (Cochrane Systematic Review, Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality, National Guidelines Clearinghouse, PubMed, CINAHL,
EMbase) and other relevant databases. Articles were limited to primary clinical research,
systematic reviews, and meta-analyses of clinical studies published in English from 2010
to 2017.
Findings: Worldwide, women are disproportionately burdened by intimate partner
violence and significant preventable public health issues. Intimate violence is associated
with myriad adverse health outcomes for women, including chronic pain, disability,
psychological trauma, neurological injuries, physical and psychological sequelae, and
infectious diseases. The World Health Organization estimated that, globally, 35% of
women living in industrialized and developed countries have experienced exposure to
physical and/or sexual intimate partner violence. Nurses and other health providers are
in key positions to respond to women’s trauma associated with intimate partner violence.
Evidence suggests that trauma-informed care and trauma-specific interventions such as
the trauma recovery empowerment model are effective strategies to strengthen
women’s healing and recovery.
Conclusion: Intimate partner violence is a worldwide pervasive public health problem.
The prevalence rates and myriad adverse consequences on women’s health require
nurses and other health care providers to employ trauma-informed care and traumaspecific interventions. Additionally, policy making and future research are paramount.
Keywords: Women and trauma; women intimate partner violence and women and
coping; intimate partner violence and trauma-informed care and interventions

Introduction
Worldwide, women are disproportionately burdened by intimate partner violence
(IPV) and significant preventable public health problems [1-4]. IPV is associated with
myriad adverse health outcomes for women, including chronic pain [5], disability [6],
psychological trauma, neurological injuries, physical and psychological sequelae [7-15],
and infectious diseases [16]. The World Health Organization (WHO) [2] estimated that,
globally, 35% of women living in industrialized and developed countries have
experienced exposure to physical and/or sexual IPV. The percentage of women assaulted
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by intimate partners varies; however, in 48 population-based
surveys from around the world, the WHO noted that 10% to
69% of women have reported exposure to violent assaults by
an intimate partner [3] and 38% of female homicides were
committed by intimate partners [3]. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) [1,para 1], defines intimate
partner violence as “individuals’ exposure to physical and
sexual violence, stalking, and psychological aggression
(including coercive acts) by a current or former intimate
partner.”Intimate partners are individuals with whom a person
has a close personal relationship [2]. The CDC elaborated that
relationships may be characterized by emotional
connectiveness, regular contact, ongoing physical and/or
sexual behaviors, identification as a couple, and familiarity
with and knowledge of each other’s lives [2]. Despite the
enormous influence of IPV borne by women, this problem is
often unrecognized by health care providers and increases
women’s risk for HIV infections and myriad chronic physical
and mental health sequelae [16, 1-4].

Researchers have acknowledged that some women are
violent in relationships with men and that violence is also found
in same-gender relationships; however, evidence shows that
the strongest risk factor for being a victim of IPV is being female
[1-5]. Furthermore, many women seek treatment in adulthood
for enduring physical and mental health conditions related to
childhood traumatic events [6-11]. The CDC [17, para.1]
described a traumatic event as “an event or series of events
that causes moderate to severe stress reactions.” Traumatic
events such as IPV have no end point and may represent a
single experience or an enduring or repeating event that
overwhelms the individual’s ability to cope or to integrate the
ideas and emotions involved with that experience [17]. These
traumatic events often influence women to seek support from
health-care providers, but trauma related to IPV is frequently
not identified because of barriers such as health-care providers’
insensitivity and women’s lack of disclosure [18-21].
Because health-care providers are often the first point of
contact when women disclose personal exposure to IPV,
nurses and other health-care providers play an important role
in assessing, treating, and evaluating women’s health
outcomes related to this traumatic experience [18-21]. If
trauma and IPV are not addressed, many women may
inadvertently suffer from mental illness and chronic or
infectious diseases, including HIV [5]. Thus, the need to
address trauma in this vulnerable population is increasingly
viewed as an important component of effective behavioral
health care [8]. Despite this need, researchers have found that
many health-care providers are unprepared to address trauma
linked to IPV in women [4, 5, 7, 8]. Consequently, if a trauma
is unaddressed, traumatic events such as IPV can contribute to
life-long adverse health outcomes in women’s lives [2, 20].

The purpose of this review is to summarize the prevalence
of IPV and the effects of IPV on women’s health. Additionally,
the author will present an evidenced-based trauma-informed
care (TIC) model for adaptation in organizational and healthcare practice settings.
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Methods
Findings from relevant peer-reviewed articles from
relevant databases such as Cochranane, CINAHL, PubMed,
Psycho Review, and other databases were reviewed. Keywords
included the following: women and trauma; IPV; IPV and
coping; traumatic stress; coping; and trauma-informed care.
The term trauma in this article depicts series of events or sets
of circumstances that are experienced and perceived by an
individual as physically or emotionally harmful or lifethreatening and that have lasting adverse effects on the
individual’s functioning and mental, physical, social, emotional,
or spiritual well-being [22]. Articles are limited to primary
clinical research, systematic reviews, and meta-analyses of
clinical studies published in English between 2010 and 2017.
This author is sensitive to trauma experienced by men’s
exposure to IPV, but this paper focuses on highlighting the
myriad adverse consequences to women who have faced IPV.
Articles were excluded if trauma focused primarily on men and
children, except when the articles linked adverse childhood
experiences (ACEs) to IPV and adult chronic diseases.

Violence against Women and Women’s
Health
Violence against women within partner relationships takes
many forms: physical, sexual, psychological, and economic.
However, IPV is the most common form [3]. These forms of
violence are interrelated and affect women from before birth to
old age [2-5]. In 2017, the CDC published the National Intimate
Partner and Sexual Violence Survey (NISVS): 2010–2012 State
Report [23]. Key findings revealed that, in the United States,
approximately 1 in 3 women and 1 in 6 men have experienced
some form of contact violence during their lifetime. The report
underscored the impact of violence on women. A closer look at
the report showed that 23 million women compared to 1.7
million men have been victims of completed or attempted rape
[22]. Additionally, more than 27% of women compared with
11% of men have experienced contact sexual violence, physical
violence, and/or stalking by partners and intimate partner
violence; and 1 in 6 women and 1 in 19 men experienced
stalking during their lifetime, respectively [23]. Negative health
responses to IPV include the following: gastrointestinal
disorders, substance abuse, sexually transmitted diseases, HIV,
and gynecological or pregnancy complications requiring
hospitalizations [23]. Survivors also experienced maladaptive
psychological responses such as anxiety, depression, substance
abuse, suicidal behaviors, and low self-esteem [5, 20].
Similarly, in Spain, legal institutions have documented
increased IPV recidivism rates against women. Lopez-Ossorio
et al., [24] found that in 2015, 129,193 IPV complaints were
documented, representing 1.98% higher IPV reporting rates
than in 2014 [6]. Other survey data revealed that 10.3% of
women 16 years or older have suffered physical violence
perpetrated by current or former partners, 81.1% experienced
sexual violence, and 25.4% have endured psychological
violence sometimes in their lives [24].
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Australian researchers Loston et al., [5] conducted a 16year longitudal randomized cohort study to determine the
impact of IPV on women’s mental and physical health across
three generations. The participants comprised 40,395 women
representing three cohorts. The findings showed all cohorts
living with intimate partners were more likely to report poorer
mental health, physical decline in general health and function,
and overall higher levels of somatic pain compared to the
general population [25].

Machisa et al., [26] surveyed 511 women from Gauteng,
South Africa. They found that 50% experienced IPV in their
lifetime and 18% experienced IPV 12 months before the survey.
Overall, 23% were depressed, 14% engaged in binge drinking,
and 11.6% experienced post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms.
Moreover, 86% of the women had experienced child abuse. They
concluded that mental illness plays a mediating role in the
relationship between child abuse and recent IPV. However, IPV
negatively affected women’s mental health [26]. The researchers
asserted that effective integration of mental health services in
primary care, detection of IPV symptoms, brief intervention, and
broad referral mechanisms for community-based care are
necessary to meet the needs of victims of IPV. The researchers
elaborated that programs designed to assist abused children
need to take similar approaches to reduce the long-term mental
effects associated with violence exposure [26].
Traumatic events such as IPV affect a woman’s inner and
outer self [27]. When trauma affects the inner self, it impacts
women’s thoughts, feelings, beliefs, and values, resulting in
the, and disability in adulthood after controlling for important
confounders [30].
Additionally, many researchers have asserted that
exposure to trauma predisposes a woman to alcohol and
substance abuse [31]. According to Gilbert et al., [32]
approximately 80% of women who seek treatment for
substance use disorders have high lifetime prevalence rates of
physical or sexual trauma.

Many women may feel that the world is unsafe and that
others should not be trusted. Trauma can also affect a
woman’s outer self, which includes relationships and behaviors.
Many women who have experienced trauma struggle with
interpersonal relationships with family, friends, and sexual
partners. Their parenting skills are challenged, particularly
when a woman has experienced childhood trauma [27].

A landmark ACEs [28] study has linked childhood
traumatic experiences to domestic violence and IPV, resulting
in long-term chronic physical and mental health outcomes in
men and women. The findings also indicated that, compared
with men, women were more vulnerable to childhood sexual
abuse and revictimization. Similarly, Brown et al., [29] collected
baseline survey data on health behaviors, health status, and
exposure to ACEs, from 17,337 adults aged greater than 18
years and found a positive correlation between ACEs and risk
of premature death.

Campbell et al., [30] analyzed 49,526, US adults from 5 states
in the 2011 using the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Exposures included psychological, physical, and sexual forms of
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abuse, including substance abuse, violence, mental illness, and
incarceration. The researchers concluded that, in addition to
having a cumulative effect, individual ACE components had
complex relationships with risky behaviors, a period.
Overall, cumulative data underscores the burden of IPV
on girls and women. Consequently, these adverse effects of
IPV on women’s physical and mental health provide
compelling evidence for health-care providers to provide TIC
[33-36] a period.

Trauma-Informed Care
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMSHA) [22] establishes a TIC framework as
an approach to engaging people with histories of trauma; this
framework enables people (health care providers and others)
to recognize these symptoms and acknowledges the role that
trauma has played in individuals’ lives [22].
TIC is an organizational change process that focuses on principles to
promote healing and reduce the risk for re-traumatization for
vulnerable people [34-37]. SAMSHA approached this framework
by integrating trauma research findings, practice-generated
knowledge related to trauma interventions, and lessons learned
from survivors of trauma, including IPV survivors. Bowen and
Muurshid argued that many health and social problems are
linked to trauma, suggesting TIC is relevant to a broad range of
local, state, federal, and international policies [37].
According to SAMSHA, a TIC program, organization, or
system realizes the widespread impact of trauma and
understands potential pathways for recovery; recognizes the
signs and symptoms of trauma in clients, families, staff, and
others involved in the system; responds by fully integrating
knowledge about trauma into policies, procedures, and
practices; and seeks to actively resist re-traumatization [22].

TIC approaches can be implemented in any type of service
organization, but clear distinctions are made between TIC and
trauma-informed interventions or treatment. Overall, the
overall aim of TIC is to promote healing by addressing the
consequences of trauma, in this case IPV.
SAMSHA’s TIC approach is grounded by six key principles [37]:
1. Safety. TIC embraces program efforts to ensure service
users’ physical and emotional safety, including freedom
from harm or danger, and to prevent further trauma from
occurring. For example, during assessment, if women feel
safe, they are more likely to report violence [22, 37].
2. Trustworthiness and transparency include the extent to
which an organization maintains transparency in its
policies and procedures, with the objective of building
trust among stakeholders such as women who experience
IPV, staff, and community members [22, 37].
3. Peer support is needed to support female survivors in
shared decision-making and in establishing safety and
hope, building trust, enhancing collaboration [22, 37].
4. Collaboration and mutuality in TIC means that agency staff
view service users as active partners and experts in their
lives with peer mentors’ interprofessional teams [22, 37].
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6.

Empowerment, voice, and choice include efforts to share
in decision-making at individual and agency levels.
Having meaningful choices and options gives female
survivors a level of control and is associated with positive
health outcomes [22, 37].
Cultural, historical, and gender issues or intersectionality
references awareness of identity characteristics such as
race, gender, sexual orientation, and the privileges or
oppression these characteristics can incur [22, 37].

Trauma-Specific Interventions
Trauma-specific interventions are based on the following
psychosocial educational empowerment principles [38]:
1. The survivors’ need to be respected, informed, connected,
and hopeful regarding their recovery.
2. The interrelation between trauma and symptoms of
trauma such as substance abuse, eating disorders,
depression, and anxiety.
3. The need to work in a collaborative way with survivors,
family, friends of survivors, and other human services
agencies in a manner that will empower survivors and
consumers.
For example, the trauma recovery and empowerment
model (TREM) is an evidence-based gender-specific group
intervention appropriate for women with exposure to IPV. The
model is listed on the CDC’s website with the compendium of
evidence-based specific trauma interventions.

Fallot et al., [39] designed a quasi-experimental study to
test the effectiveness of TREM, a group intervention for female
trauma survivors, compared with usual care. The study included
250 women with histories of physical and/or sexual abuse and
simultaneously occurring serious mental illnesses and
substance use disorders. Comprehensive assessments were
completed at 6 and 12 months. The researchers found that the
TREM participants showed reductions in alcohol intake, drug
abuse severity, anxiety symptoms, and current stressful events.
Moreover, the participants demonstrated greater increases in
perceived safety [39]. Thus, this trauma-specific group
intervention was appropriate for women survivors of IPV.
Similarly, in a recent study, researchers found that TREM
group psychotherapy may be beneficial for some participants
particularly for female trauma survivors with symptoms of
dissociation and self-esteem [40].

Conclusion
IPV is a worldwide pervasive public health problem. The
prevalence rates and myriad adverse consequences for
women’s health require nurses and other health-care providers
to demonstrate sensitivity to the needs of this vulnerable
population. These evidence-based approaches enable nurses
and other health-care providers to empower female survivors of
IPV. Additionally, trauma-specific interventions provide the tools
for women’s empowerment and recovery, thus enabling women
to regain a sense of self and, ultimately, self-empowerment.
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